
1.  Have you paid membership dues for 2014?

# %

No 14 35

Yes 25 63

NA 1 3

2.  If you have NOT yet paid ECHPOA membership dues for 2014 are you planning to join?

# %

Yes 7 18

No 4 10

NA or Not Sure 3 8

    If NO, why not?

-Not interested in using the lake - maybe later

-Only use the pond early in the year for letting dogs swim. Too mossy later in year.

-We are only here 2-4 months per year

-Live in Denver, not available

3.  Have you ever attended a monthly Association meeting?

# %

Yes 26 65

No 14 35

   If No, why not?

-Out of town until I retire

-Wednesday not a good day for us

-My husband & I only own property there, we do not live there fulltime

-I'm living in Littleton

-I usually forget or am tired after workday

-Renter in home

-Difficult to get to meetings on week days/nights

ECHPOA 2014 Survey Results

-All you are concerned with are the horses or anything to do with them.  The rest is all for show.  No 

substance. Big Joke! Enforce nothing, expect everything.

-I was a member for 6 years but I will not renew unless major changes are made to the fishing 

regulations at the pond!

-Attended about 10 years ago. The night & time don't work for me. But don't change it. I simply am 

involved in too many other things at the moment. 

-We are not fulltime residents, we usually only get to our place on weekends. We will probably attend 

when we become fulltime residents next year. 



4.  Would you like to see the monthly Association meeting held at a different time?

# %

Yes 5 13

No 31 78

NA 4 10

-Tuesday p.m. 

-Thursdays

- 6 p.m.

-Maybe hold a meeting  on a Saturday morning twice a year

-Maybe start at 6:30, especially if we have guest speakers

5.  Would you like to have a potluck dinner or lunch combined with the monthly Association

meetings?

# %

Yes 13 33

No 18 45

NA 6 15

-I tend not to combining eating with thinking

-No. Time constraints on my end

-Too late to eat after 7 pm

-Too much trouble

-May not be good variety of food. Maybe desserts would be better.

-No. Meetings are long enough

-Yes, during meeting - not extend; maybe start at 6 pm

-No. Would make it longer; maybe one per year or just have snacks

-No. Wife never goes with me & we eat supper together at home before the meeting

-No. Business meeting; not a social party

-No. More problems

-It would complicate attending meetings

-Would make meetings too long

-So you can push only your agenda & not enforce the written HOA agreements.  No thanks.  Get more 

fees for the corral to pay taxes for us that do not use it. 



6.  Would you like to have informational guest speakers at the monthly Association meetings?

# %

Yes 30 75

No 5 13

NA 5 13

-Yes and impartial; maybe a fire person though to speak about mitigation

-No. However, depends on the topic

-Yes, but not always

-Yes, if publicized in advance

Wildfire Preparedness/Mitigation 25

Birds of Elk Creek 19

Places to hike / ride 19

Erosion prevention 15

Driveway grading 14

Crime prevention 17

Artists in the area 18

Caring for wood siding 15

Living with wildlife 23

Fishing techniques 12

NA 6

Others: 3

-Home repairs/renovations

-County noxious weed requirements - County Representative or Jeffco Weed Club

-Rocks (collecting/identifying)

-Gardening

-Sources for firewood to cut in the Elk Creek Area

-Fire department; local events

-identifying edible plants in the area

-Early settlements; history of the area (Elk Creek, Bailey, Shawnee); Antiques & relics; Stagecoach 

Routes (Meyers Ranch); Rock collecting; Mining done in the area; Trees in area

7.  If you ARE interested in having a guest speaker at the meetings, please check the subject(s)  you would be 

interested in hearing about:



# %

Yes 7 18

No 30 75

NA 2 5

-I think you do a great job

-Less or fewer stories; get the business handled. 

-Keep meeting to one hour

9. Do you feel that the ECHPOA building rental fee is…?

# %

Too Low 4 10

Just Right 34 85

NA or OK 2 5

-Ok for present

-Too low; more money, more repairs but not too much to scare away renters

-Maybe charge nonmembers slightly more; there should be some benefit for being a member

-Instead of reading Secretary & Treasurer reports, could we have copies on each table & folks could 

look at them before the meeting? Also, post reports on the blog before the meeting. Would save some 

time, especially if we have a long agenda or guest speakers.

-Do we have to have motion & second at the end of every "report" such as Pond, Corral, etc?

-Yeah. Do your job as a Board. Legally you have to enforce all convents, not just pick & choose which 

ones to!

8. Are there any other changes that could be made to the Association Meetings that would increase your interest 

in attending?

-There is one particular homeowner who considers the pond "their own" (They shall remain 

nameless). This person continually "regulates" the pond and enforces the rules to the point where it is 

NOT enjoyable to fish. I am a law abiding citizen and this person has known me for years yet continues 

to treat me and other members as delinquent minors & crooks! He's made fishing at the pond 

awkward!



10. Are there any improvements or repairs you would like to see made to the ECHPOA building?

# %

Yes 11 28

No 23 58

NA 6 15

-New carpet; different tables; replace shake roof

-New carpet; update paneling

-New roof; Deck painting; new carpet

-New rug

-New carpet, new roof, paint deck, counter top (none there); sturdier tables

-Tables replaced

-Carpet replaced with wood floors

-Re-address the roof material. It was an issue several years ago. 

-New tables; hard surface floors

-New roof

-Replace roof, new carpet, replace carpet in entryway with tile

11.  Have you ever attended any of the community social events?

# %

Yes 19 48

Winter Potluck 10

Summer BBQ 17

October Pie Party 10

New Year’s Eve Game Night 6

No 21 53

-My schedule never seems to help

-I don't know anyone and I am shy

-New to area

-I haven't been aware of all of the events

-Just moved in Sept & forgot about pie party & was busy NYEve

-Not here

-So far we have not been in town for these events

-Working those weekends or had other plans

-No. Too busy, nothing personal/keep the events going… It's great! I run two businesses and just do 

not have much free time



12.  Would you like to see any of these events changed?

# %

Yes 3 8

No 29 73

NA or Maybe 6 15

-Maybe a singles night

-A summer fish fry

-Pizza night; community garage sale

13.  Would you be interested in participating in service/improvements projects?

# %

Yes 25 63

No 9 23

NA or Maybe 6 15

-After 2017

-No. Probably for the horse area only will be directly affected. 

-I can participate on weekends

-Yes. When we move in

-Yes. If I have time

-No. We already do the following by ourselves.



Wildfire Mitigation around the ECHPOA property 14

Repair and/or improvements made to ECHPOA property 18

Adopt a section of HWY47, trash pick up 15

Community Watch 10

Garage Sale 8

Being or Securing a Guest Speaker for a monthly Association Meeting 5

Invasive/noxious plant removal 14

NA 8

Other: 4

-Help where I can; supplies in kitchen; coffee making; cleaning in building

-Bring in pictures of top 5 noxious weeds

# %

Yes 23 58

No 12 30

NA or No opinion 5 13

-I do not fish

-I don't see the need. Maybe if I knew more.

-Already voted on & money spent

-Why would we need a 50 foot dock?

-No. Pressure-treated wood not good for the water; chemicals leach into water; noisy, ugly

-Cleaning up around Gold Flake - so much garbage!

-I am very busy, but I support these events and ECHPOA involvement in them! Thank you. 

-Use the money for a shelter, port-a-potty & stocking more fish for the kids! And/or a playset for the 

kids!

-No, but I know it's already been approved.  I would recommend it have a railing and life ring for safety

-Help produce a resources list - volunteer groups, clubs, medical facilities, classes, programs, etc in 

Bailey area

14.  If you WOULD like to participate in service/improvement projects, please check the event(s) you would be 

interested in:

15.  The Association currently has plans to build a floating dock for the pond with 50 gallon plastic barrels and 

pressure treated wood.  Are you in favor of continuing with these plans?  

-Why build a dock when other items look like crap already? Don't spend the money because you will 

not maintain it properly



# %

Yes 26 65

No 9 23

NA or No Opinion 5 13

-More maintenance with a poor maintenance record on other buildings

-Already voted on

# %

Yes 16 40

No 14 35

NA or Not Sure 10 25

-I'll have to visit to see the need

-Yes. Hidden, so not ugly

-No. Ridiculous!

-No. Stinks, flies

-Yes. On the pond, though

-Yes, especially if we'll be adding amenities to the pond area like a dock, picnic shelter, etc

-We do not have a construction site or a reason to spend money on this type of eyesore for the horse 

people

-Would rather see the money spend on maintaining existing buildings. Maybe build later once 

necessary repairs are taken care of.

17.  Would you like to have access to a Port-a-Potty near the pond area, probably at the Association Building?  

16.  The Association currently has plans to build a gabled roof shelter by the play area for protection from the rain 

and sun. The shelter would not have enclosed sides.  Are you in favor of continuing with these plans?  



# %

Yes 8 20

No 24 60

NA or Not Sure 8 20

-I'll defer the decision to folks who fish

-Let kids use live bait

-Children - live bait

-No. Live bait = more garbage being left around

- Leave it natural! 

-Yes. For children year round

# %

Yes 7 18

No 27 68

NA 6 15

-Make it bigger

-Hooks allowed; also shade trees next to water

-Pick up your trash, fishing line, etc & put in garbage cans, not in fireplace

-Archery range on the property? Lower Portion?

-A moose viewing blind  :-)

-Kids should be able to use any bait that works to keep their interest! But bag limit should be reduced 

to one per family or catch & release only!

-I'm not sure if this is feasible. Perhaps it would entice more membership if the Associations in the 

area join together and offer fishing at all Association ponds for an additional fee.

18.  Fishing at the pond and in the creek is by fly and artificial lure only.  No live bait is allowed.  (Children are 

allowed to use live bait only at the Kids Fishing Derby during the Summer BBQ.)  Would you like to see those 

restrictions changed?  

19.  Are there any other changes that could be made to the ECHPOA pond that would increase your interest in 

using the area?

-Allow changes in fishing regulations to make more kid-friendly; we need a shelter/port-a-potty or 

perhaps a swing or playset for kids; bag limit reduced to ONE per family or catch & release.



20.  Do you feel that the horse boarding fee is …

# %

Too Low 3 8

Just Right 21 53

NA or Nor Sure 16 40

-I have no knowledge on this

-Probably is too low

-Insulate water troughs to decrease electric costs

-Should be higher in winter to cover electric, with a flat fee and set months

-It's O.K., and most likely provides the bulk of the HOA income

21.  Are there any improvements or repairs you would like to see made to the corral property?

# %

Yes 11 28

No 17 43

NA 12 30

-New fences & clean total property

-Keeping paint & sheds updated

-Hay barn, shelter for horses

-None that I know of 

-Shelter roof repair; replant pastures

-Repair roof & hay building

-Horse manure should be further away from water sources

-Would have to talk with Jeff, Megan

# %

Yes 28 70

No 5 13

NA or Not sure 7 18

-I believe the beavers will return on their own

-Could be free from Division of Wildlife

-Yes, if they are not already there this spring

-Beaver would be O.K., however the lack of aspens provides no food source

22.  With the loss of our resident beaver(s), this wetland habitat will probably not be rebuilt naturally.  

-Roof repair to loafing sheds; reseeding pastures; arena grading to level; additional fencing



# %

Yes 19 48

No 10 25

NA 11 28

-What money?

-This will bring back the moose habitat

-Yes, at a minimum

-No. Better alternatives with minimal cost. 

# %

Yes 16 40

No 17 43

NA, Maybe, Not Sure 7 18

-Maybe. How expensive?

-No. Homeowners should pay for it

Other Comments

-Get rid of the HOA/Board/Horses unless you will start enforcing all of the HOA rules

-I will become a member again if my suggestions are taken seriously. Thank you. 

-Use the kitchen to sell food (hot dogs/hamburgers) so kids can have a place to hang out -- video 

games or whatever kids play today would be nice -- we could make some money & help the kids out. 

-I don't think that they will stay at the previous locations because are not enough trees. They will 

probably go upstream - not a bad situation.

23.  If you would NOT like the beavers brought back, would you agree to have the Association spend money on 

manually rebuilding the beaver dams?

24.  If you WOULD like the beavers brought back, would you agree to have the Association spend money on 

purchasing and offering either wire mesh and/or deer repellents to the property owners within 300 to 1,700 feet 

from the beaver pond to protect their trees?

-Our mom (owner) is 90 years old and unable to travel to her cabin. Her four children will begin 

traveling to the cabin more frequently (starting Summer 2014)

-No. We've invaded their habitat, not the other way around! Let nature take its course and re-

introduce the beavers and reconstruct their habitat, too

-Channel 6 had an excellent program on Nature that was on beavers. A Littleton resident, Sherri 

Tippie, was seen on the PBS Nature program. She traps & relocates beavers

-If the beavers are unable or unwilling to do so on their own; I fly fish this area and I want it returned 

to its original state!


